agencies, and it stays in the client's record for life. Falk and Ross (2001) state, "Social workers who can write a well-constructed report, a clear description of a client, or a persuasive memorandum or letter are more effective at serving the interests of their client" (p.
125) and all those who are working to assist that client.
Significantly-and this is not always sufficiently understood by novice or even experienced social workers-those social work reports do more than "communicate". They also have the power, long past their original purpose, to shape the lives of people (D'Cruz, 2004) . Social work reports not only address their intended audiences in a particular (and perhaps local) organization for a specific purpose in the immediate present, but they also have the potential to reach unintended, unforeseen audiences in entirely unpredictable circumstances across vast geographies of space, even many decades later. Consider, for example, those historic, damning case file notes written in the twentieth century about Aboriginal Australian children stolen from their families (HREOC 1997) , or about babies forcibly taken for adoption from their young mothers even while they were still in hospital (Banks, 2008) , social workers can use ethical professional writing guidelines as a safeguard to protect vulnerable people against human rights abuses. Alter and Adkins (2006) assert that writing has never been more important for professional social work:
[I]t is not overly dramatic to say that the lives of clients can be significantly diminished by a social workers' inability to write well, or significantly enhanced by strong writing proficiency in social workers (p. 493).
Organisations and agencies are increasingly required to respond to risk and high levels of accountability (Cumming et al. 2007; Gelman 1992; Oglensky & Davidson 2009 ). In a review of social worker documentation practices in a hospital, Cumming et al. (2007) concluded that written communication is an area of potential ethical risk and needs to be seen as an "integral part of clinical practice and not an administrative side-task" (p. 254).
Foundational ethical knowledge is essential for navigating situations where boundaries between managerial accountability, legal risk and ethical responsibilities are unclear.
Consistent use and sound understanding of codes of ethics assists practitioners in overcoming legal risk and managing competing demands by providing guidelines for acting in an ethically responsible manner and maintaining pursuit of the profession's aims. This includes, and is not limited to, carrying out the aims and intentions of organisations and management responsibilities alongside strong allegiance with social work codes of ethics, and acknowledging that at times, there may be discord between them due to differences in value positions.
Language must be precise to avoid misconceptions. These misconceptions can be perpetuated over a person's lifetime. This was illustrated during one of our ethical writing workshops when an example of careless writing (and it has to be said, careless reading by subsequent social workers; the task of responsible reading is a prospective area for further research) was provided by an Australian child protection worker as follows:
A social worker describing a family situation noted in her case notes that a "touching event" had occurred between a 12 year old boy and his 10 year old stepsister.
However, when that boy was 14 years old, a new social worker was called to the family home for an entirely different reason, and in writing up her case notes referred to the event of two years earlier as "sexualized behavior". A visit by a third social worker a further two years later resulted in the boy's records being updated to label him as a "sex offender" based on her reading of the one "touching event" recorded four years earlier. The boy, by now 16 years old, was forbidden to be left alone with his 14 year old sister-even though no further comment or complaint about "touching", let alone "sex offences", had been made by any family member (Author.
Child Protection Workshop notes, 16 May 2012).
Even simple documentation tasks are not necessarily managed well by social workers.
Social work records have been found to contain contradictory opinions, crude judgments, rumours and unsubstantiated allegations (Gelman 1992) . This was demonstrated in one of our ethical writing workshops, where an Australian child protection worker described an incident where the social worker had not described his or her observations in an objective manner:
A report to the Child Safety Department from a community agency referred a family to the Child Safety Department on the basis that the family's home was 'a cess-pit' and 'unhygienic'. Upon reading the report, a Departmental case worker decided to visit the house to ensure the children living there were safe. The case worker discovered that, while the house needed some maintenance and was somewhat untidy due to the presence of three young children, there was no evidence that it was unclean or unsafe (Author. Child Protection workshop notes, 16 May 2012).
While clients are the main beneficiaries-or unintended victims-of social workers' writing, writing also provides an opportunity for learning and influencing professional practice through the publication and dissemination of research (Author 2012; Heron & Murray 2004) . Scholarly writing by social workers allows those who work directly with clients to have a voice in academic and policy debates (Heron & Murray 2004) .
As well as being important to the client and the profession, the practice of writing brings professional benefits to the writers themselves. Writing can help social workers develop a professional identity and learn the ropes of the job through the processes of information gathering, hypothesis generation, analysis, evaluation and reflection (Oglensky & Davidson 2009 ). This professional socialisation happens through "the acquisition of values, attitudes, skills and knowledge pertaining to a professional subculture" (Page 2005, p. 1). Miller (1991) extols the role of writing in professional socialization, whereby the individual must learn the common sense of the professional community . . . such practical awareness is particularly essential to learning how to talk and write like a professional (p. 58).
Miller says professional writing is about "constructing shared knowledge" and allows the writer to "question and act on shared problems through language". It is a means of "reflecting on oneself and acting on one's world" (p. 69).
At the same time, Miller chafes at "the limitations of formulaic approaches to written products and processes … outside the classroom" (p.58). He astutely observes that "problems and audiences have histories and the novice [student writer] cannot easily draw on the shared practical wisdom that the community has developed to address such problems" (p. 58).
Miller's complaint about "formulaic approaches" strikes at the nub of the issue.
Essential ethics education: developing a metacognitive framework for ethical professional writing
Effective writers need more than grammar. They need the reflexive mindset of ethics, values and accountability to transform their writing from a paper-based product to a dynamic process that best serves their clients. Banks (2008) asserts that the term "social work ethics" The core values and principles of reflexivity, sensitivity, responsiveness and critical reflection provide an all-purpose framework for social workers to use when appraising what is happening in the here and now, and the mindset for making sound decisions about the nature of the ethical professional writing that would follow. The steps of the decision making model include: (re)defining the ethical dilemma, (re) mapping legitimacy, (re)gathering information, alternative (re)approaches and action and critical (re)analysis and (re)evaluation (McAuliffe & Chenoweth, 2008) . Varying combinations of these steps can be incorporated into the ethical professional writing process at any stage and as frequently as required, to guide practitioners during the writing process and keep them on point.
Banks' research on the use of ethical decision making models purports that there is often insufficient time in practice to consult a step-by-step model such as the Inclusive Model of Ethical Decision Making, and that these kinds of models are not practical for use on a daily basis. Nevertheless, they are effective ways of encouraging students to reason and reflect in a systematic capacity on ethical issues in practice, in the hope that elements of these models will become intuitive and instinctive in contemporary practice setting. Similarly, Hugman (2005) argues that the goal of social work ethics education should be to establish a framework for practice whereby fledgling practitioners are encouraged to embrace the moral nature of practice and the ambiguities inherent within it.
Any kind of social work ethics education involves attempting to teach about things that do not yet exist as they are created in action (Hugman, 2005) . However, inductive frameworks such as our proposed model of ethical professional writing can be used to prepare or rehearse ways for responding to the ambiguity of contemporary social, political and professional ethical circumstances.
The Importance of Ethical Professional Writing
The need for more effective teaching of writing during undergraduate and graduate degree programs is a long-held concern. Over two decades ago, Simon and Soven (1990) were short, formulaic, and objective, or written to a single audience such as case records (Carney & Koncel 1994) . However, there is no such thing as a single audience. Social workers need to understand "the tensions and complications that results when almost everything they write will have multiple audiences, purposes and uses" (Reynolds et al. 1992, p. 2) .
Most professional writing courses are based on the foundation skills of grammar. In this way, the focus for developing writing skills is on the "how" of writing, rather than the "why" of writing. Thus, the technique and technology of writing are emphasised rather than the rationale, benefits or consequences of effective writing for clients. Such an approach ignores the legal, political and ethical dimensions and implications of writing. As social work educators, we have observed that students are unaware of the impact of their writing-for better or worse-on their clients. Even when students have at least a passing familiarity with the foundation skills of grammar, many appear insufficiently mindful of the values and principles underpinning professional writing. A study of 24,000 US undergraduates by sociologists Arum and Roksa (2011) supports this observation. Their study found a loss or diminishment of skills in writing, cultural awareness, political participation and critical thinking by students. Oglensky and Davidson (2009) , who contend that "the process of mastering a clinical writing genre also requires students to understand and employ essential professional thought processes, practices, and norms" (p. 139), designed a writing course for social workers that combined practical writing skills with their professional values. Their model is underpinned by two concepts, which have been drawn from several disciplines: understanding various types of written records as different genres of writing; and understanding the process of record writing as a situated learning experience that supplies students with a cognitive apprenticeship. Their model uses a series of genre-based rubrics as frameworks for professional record writing, and employs experiential learning techniques, rather than simply teaching students about the importance of writing (Oglensky & Davidson, 2009) . Their approach was to strengthen writing ability while simultaneously promoting habits of thinking and practice that instil professional identity and discipline in students who will soon be employed as social workers.
A similar approach was used by Falk and Ross (2001) who developed a framework that integrates "instruction on writing with acquisition of social work knowledge, values and skills and the development of the professional self" (p. 125). Their Integrative Approach lists nine purposes of writing for social workers -to describe, to analyse, to be accountable, to persuade, to understand and care for the self, to communicate the self to others, to understand the perspective of others, to participate in knowledge building and to represent the profession to society, and links these with writing and social work skills. For example, one purpose of writing is to "understand and care for the self" (p. 127). This can be practised through reflective writing, personal journaling, and free writing. Such a process would assist writers with getting started with writing, overcoming barriers to writing, writing freely, and selfknowledge. Falk and Ross (2001) say this approach helps students see the centrality of writing to social work. "It puts writing at centre stage, demanding attention, practice and mastery" (p. 139).
Our Approach to Ethical Professional Writing
Similar to Falk and Ross who identify a relationship between writing and the acquisition of social work knowledge and values, and like Oglensky and Davidson who note the different purposes of different writing genres, we believe that a values-based approach to writing is the pathway for improving students' professional writing skills. However, we depart from Oglensky and Davidson who focus exclusively on report and record writing in medical and hospital settings using a model which, as they themselves acknowledge, is complicated and difficult to retain.
Our model focuses on a broad range of practice settings (both government and nongovernment) and writing genres, with the focus on the application of values and principles rather than the genre itself. Unlike Falk and Ross, whose emphasis is upon "mastery" of skills, our approach is based upon the principle that client-centred mindfulness, rather than the task of writing itself, needs to be the focus of writing instruction. We emphasise mindful reflection of social work's ethical values and principles as an essential core element for proficiency in writing because we have observed that even when students know how to apply their grammatical writing skills proficiently, they often still do not fully comprehend the potent consequences of their writing style and content for clients.
In building on the work of Falk and Ross (2001) social justice, respect for human rights, dignity and worth, and integrity. Other key principles discussed in social work literature and codes of ethics include reflexivity, authenticity, and sensitivity. Our model also recognizes the importance of purposeful writing, taking into account these values and principles, particularly as it relates to writing persuasively for the benefit of clients.
Our model of ethical professional writing seeks to combine an understanding of the different genres of writing and their purposes (Oglensky & Davidson) with specific guidance about writing that is informed by social work knowledge, skills and values, and professional development of the self (Falk & Ross, 2001 ). We achieve this by using an ethical values and principles based framework derived from social work codes of ethics to underpin all pieces of ethical professional writing. Regardless of the audience or genre of writing and organisational context, we emphasise that the approach to writing should not change, as it ought to always be underpinned by awareness-informed through the prism of an ethical decision making framework-of the tensions and implications of the changing context of contemporary social, political and ethical professional circumstances.
The different criteria for effective writing in the genres of composition, journalism, technical and professional writing stem from the shift of emphasis in certain skills from one discipline to another. Composition with its liberal arts tradition focuses on rhetorical skills, including the five canons of rhetoric, invention, arrangement, style, memory and delivery.
These rhetorical skills are said to provide a broad, ethical, values-based foundation (Miller 1991; Spigelman & Grobman 2006) and would be particularly important to social workers involved in persuasive writing and advocacy. Technical writing tends to focus on organisation, clarity, conciseness and accuracy (Solomon 2004) as well as basic skills such as good grammar and revision. Other professions call for a broader and more interdisciplinary focus for writing programs, bringing together the rhetorical and the practical skills needed by writers in the workplace (Spigelman & Grobman 2006) .
We propose that the unifying values and principles in the various codes of ethics must be integrated with the necessary skills for proficient writing in order to establish the foundations of ethical professional writing. Thus, ethical professional writing by social workers-and all professionals who serve people-rests on the integration of three essential elements: reflective mindfulness of the client-centred focus of writing responsibilities; a sound understanding of the values and principles of the social work and human services professions as highlighted in the common themes across the various codes of ethics; and a sound competence in compositional, rhetorical and technical writing skills. Exercises used within our program illustrate these three elements. In the following section, we illustrate how this relationship works by examining each value and principle in turn.
Values and Principles
Social justice. Social justice is central to social work practice and must underpin all writing in social work. Social workers must "promote social justice, in relation to society generally, and in relation to the people with whom they work" (IFSW 2004) . Thus, social workers should use writing to challenge injustice and unhelpful status quos, particularly as it relates to policies and practices. With a sound understanding of social work ethics, students can infuse their ethical professional writing with social justice regardless of the genre of writing.
Writing can be used as a tool for social change, by connecting with an audience, advocating for clients, critically reflecting on practice (Ellman et al. 2012) , drawing attention to pressing social needs and pushing for anti-oppressive policy changes (Adamek 2011) . Thus, developing student skills in writing of all kinds can help strengthen their commitment to and fight for social justice (Epple 2010 ).
According to Wronka (2008) , social justice can act as a framework for writing and practice interventions. This means that social workers in their writing should challenge negative discrimination and recognise diversity by using language that is inclusive and does not further stigmatize already marginalized people. As a participant in one of our workshops on ethical professional writing said, "Descriptors such as 'selfish' or 'lazy' are crudely judgemental and need to be avoided, particularly as the people concerned have a right to read their files". However, writing from a social justice framework means more than carefully selecting words. It also involves openly valuing clients' lived experiences, being critically reflective, connecting with the audience, and drawing attention to social injustices to advocate for social change. This may be challenging and requires students to openly engage in critically reflexive practice and supervision to tease out the distinction between description (which is an objective account of events) and interpretation (which is a subjective account of events). Early discussion and critical reflection on students' tendencies to interpret rather than describe promote self-awareness around judgmental behaviours that may have a negative impact on ethical professional writing.
Respect for persons.
Respect for human rights, dignity and worth is a cardinal social work value and is captured in all Codes of Ethics. For example, the International Federation of Social Workers (IFSW) Statement of Principles states: "Social work is based on respect for the inherent worth and dignity of all people, and the rights that follow from this". This principle is reflected in the social work value of acceptance, which combines "a recognition and endorsement of the other's autonomy (his or her own separate views, goals, feelings, experiences, and capacity to act) with a feeling of affiliation with or connection to him or her" (Berlin 2005, p. 483 ).
Berlin (2005) says acceptance reminds social workers to minimise the controlling aspects of their interactions with clients and to "work toward resolutions that are meaningful to the client and in the service of his or her most deeply held goals" (p. 483). Linked to acceptance is the concept of respect. Respectful relationships with clients are those in which the client is cared for but also allowed to be different and self-determining (Sennett 2003) .
In writing, the values of acceptance and respect for both the reader and the subject of the writing can be demonstrated by the language used. All language is embedded within particular social systems and most language is infused by ideology. Accepting and respectfullanguage would be non-gender specific, culturally inclusive, and would not be judgemental. The tone of the writing would be open; not condescending or controlling. The following exercise is used with students to help them to begin thinking about how respector lack of it-can affect clients. Students are invited to be mindful of the language they use in writing.
A social worker in writing up case notes about a client who had not turned up for some appointments described the client as "lazy" and "selfish". The client asked to read the case notes and was given access in line with organisational policy and Freedom of Information laws. She was shocked to read the description of her behaviour and declined further assistance from the organisation. From then on, she
was reluctant to seek assistance from any services.
• Rather than describing what she saw of the client's behaviours, she presented a diagnosis of the behaviour using psychiatric terminology. Such an approach is problematic and does not reflect the requirements of the profession around integrity. This incident is used in an exercise described below to highlight the importance of both authenticity in writing and professional integrity.
A mental health social worker in writing an assessment about a client, wanted to impress the doctors and nurses reading the assessment with her knowledge of psychiatric conditions. Rather than describing what she saw of the client's behaviours, she presented a diagnosis of the behaviour using psychiatric terminology.
• What are the dangers of using language outside your expertise?
Closely aligned with this value is the need to be accountable and transparent in writing, and thus writing with accuracy, judiciousness and credibility.
Accountability and transparency. The need to be accountable is featured in all social work codes of ethics, being repeatedly stipulated as a requirement of practice. For example, "Professional accountability requires members to maintain accurate client records, and to take all reasonable steps to ensure the confidentiality of this information" (ANZASW 2008, p. 4 ). way social workers can be transparent and accountable to their clients. It has been shown to overcome much of the hostility that has traditionally been directed at the social services (Gelman 1992) . Transparency is said to help to lessen the distance and power differential that may exist between the worker and the client. Transparency is improved by giving clients information and involving them in decisions (Gray et al. 2009 ). Increased access to information over the internet and the evidence-based practice movement is encouraging greater transparency of what is done and its effects (Gambrill 2001) .
Accuracy in recording and the ability to produce a fair representation of a clients' point of view is important for transparency and accountability. Quality record keeping ensures the accountability not only of workers to their clients but also of workers to their employers, and organisations to their funding sources (Gelman 1992) . In our approach to teaching ethical professional writing, students are invited to reflect on the AASW Code of Ethics-described in the example below-and show how the requirement to be accountable and transparent, while being mindful of the need for confidentiality and care, can be evident in their writing. Accuracy, judiciousness and credibility. Social workers need to discover full and accurate information about clients' circumstances and accurately record the information to
Read through the AASW Code of Ethics (2012
give a clear understanding of their needs to other professionals working with those clients.
The AASW Code of Ethics (2010) states that, Social workers will record information impartially and accurately, taking care to: (i) report only essential and relevant details; (ii) refrain from using emotive or derogatory language; (iii) acknowledge the basis of subjective opinions; (iv) protect clients' privacy and that of others involved in the situation (p. 29).
Thus, records must be useful and accurate to minimise risk and exposure to liability claims (Gelman 1992 ) and writers must be careful about using personal codes in case notes.
For example, as one practitioner described in a workshop, "I read a case note that used the The professional must evaluate the material specific to the case, while taking into account disciplinary knowledge, theory and expertise regarding what it means . . . the student must learn to put the pieces together, identify patterns, prioritise concerns etc. (Oglensky & Davidson 2009, p. 147) .
Credibility combines the elements of trustworthiness and expertise, and is underpinned by accurate, clear and transparent writing. It is defined as the quality of being believable or trustworthy, worthy of confidence, reliable (Collins Concise Dictionary).
According to Harper and Lantz (1996) , a client may assign credibility to a social worker because of his or her education position, role, age, gender and other factors over which the practitioner has little control. Credibility can also be achieved when clients have favourable experiences with social workers that foster respect, confidence trust and hope (Hepworth, et al 2010) . In writing, credibility is about having faith in the competence of the writer. This requires using reliable information, getting the facts right and providing complete information. It is also about being consistent in messages so that the words on paper match what is said, as well as actions, policies and plans. Credible communication is clear, not ambiguous or prone to exaggeration (Boohar 1999). For example, a participant in a workshop was preparing to meet a new client when she read the client's case history and noted that a client worked at a 'porn shop'. When she later interviewed the client she realised that she actually worked in a 'pawn shop'. Authors can appear to lack credibility when their writing is poor.
In the following example, we ask students to review an article on the Australian Black Australian Black Saturday bushfires (http://www.smh.com.au/opinion/society-andculture/language-like-this-should-be-put-to-the-torch-20090918-fv9x.html) How can these phrases be expressed more simply:
• "Populating the template"
• "Communicate the degree of the circumstance"
• "Messaging"
What might be some implications of using jargon in the human services?
• Authenticity. Social work educators define authenticity as "the sharing of self by relating in a natural, sincere, spontaneous, open and genuine manner" (Hepworth et al. 2010. p. 107) . Similarly, writing with authenticity is also about being yourself. It has been described as "Writing with your own true voice. Writing that is personal and human, unique to you, reflecting your experience. Writing with clarity and simplicity to allow your readers to learn who you are and who you're being" (Patterson 2012 ).
We provide students with an example from practice regarding a social worker who was keen to impress his colleagues and consequently described an upcoming presentation in verbose language, resulting in a lack of attendance at the presentation. We ask students to consider how the description of that event could have been written differently and more authentically:
A Sensitivity. Writing with sensitivity is about being able to see the world from the viewpoints of others. When things are written down, they can become defining. This principle is particularly important for social workers conveying confidential information for multiple audiences, including the client and their family: "To be effective social workers must be exquisitely sensitive to the experiences and feelings of those they try to help and able to describe these experiences and feelings" (Falk & Ross 2001, p. 4) . Thus, language needs to be used sensitively to avoid labelling, stereotyping and cultural or other bias. To encourage students to write sensitively we provide them with the following exercise to trigger their ideas and thinking about report writing, while inviting them to reflect on what they would write jointly with another student.
A child safety caseworker is concerned that a mother who is a newly arrived refugee
is not motivated to reunite with her children because she misses her visits with the children and has not attended counseling sessions. The mother confesses that she is afraid that the caseworker will turn her over to immigration authorities.
• What sensitivities will the case worker need to be aware of when writing up her report?
• (Dunlap 1997) . "It is bad manners to give (readers) needless trouble … It is bad manners to waste their time. Therefore brevity . . . then clarity… and how is clarity to be achieved? Mainly by taking trouble; and writing to serve people rather than to impress them" (Lucas 1955, p. 51-59) .
Social work writing also seeks to persuade. The ability to exercise influence through persuasion is important in the human services. Funding bodies must be persuaded to invest in programs; legislative and policy making bodies need to be persuaded to establish workable programs; community agencies must be persuaded to refer clients; community members may need to be persuaded to serve as volunteers; and so on. "The process of persuasion involves your presenting good reasons to people for a specific choice among probable alternatives" (Larson, cited in Simons 2008, p. 244 ).
Persuasive writing is effectively communicating these good reasons. It involves using principles such as emphasising advantages or rewards, being readily understood, showing compatibility of values and so on (Simons 2008) . Lucas (1955) sees all writing as being strategic, "Just as the art of war largely consists of deploying the strongest forces at the most important points, so the art of writing depends a good deal on putting the strongest words in the most important places" (p. 212). If used ethically, persuasive writing is not about trickery or manipulation, but about targeting information for a client-centred result. The following exercise is used with students to invite them to think about how they would engage in writing in practice in a purposeful, persuasive manner for the best outcomes of the client. • What is the purpose of the social workers letter?
• What types of information should the social worker have included to make her letter more persuasive and achieve her purpose?
• How can the tone of writing affect its persuasiveness?
Conclusion
Social workers come to their profession for a range of reasons: to pursue social justice; right wrongs; and to mediate, support, advocate, and reform. In this paper, we argue that ethical professional writing by social workers is client-centred and thus an essential tool of practice.
This requires social workers to integrate three core elements when writing: reflective mindfulness on their responsibilities; putting into practice their social work values and principles as expressed in codes of ethics; and achieving technical competence in their compositional skills.
We argue that focusing alone on technical writing skills is insufficient for engaging students in recognising the value of good writing. Instead, we need a renewed approach to teaching current and future generations of social work students the reflective art of ethical writing. Students must be engaged first, to recognise writing as an effective tool for social work values and ethics; second, they must be enticed to take a reflective mindful approach to their work consistent with their practice; and third, they must practice sound technical writing skills in the pursuit of good client outcomes. By using exercises that integrate these three elements, social work students are taught to recognise the complex inter-relationships between values, principles and competent writing skills, while providing avenues for practicing good writing. In this way, we improve our prospects for the pursuit of client rights and the betterment of the social work profession.
